


Introducing . ..

The Jensen Interceptor 84

After the unfortunate demise of Jensen Motors Ltd. in 1976, all but the most optimistic
feared that the world famous car they produced, the Interceptor, would never be
produced again.

Fortunately for discriminating motorists around the world, a small section afthe original
company remained. and as Jensen Parts & Service Ltd.. continued to offer existing
Jensen owners the technical backup, parts. and service/restoration facilities that enable
many Jensen vehicles to continue to outshine the competition, both on the road, and at
classic car shows.

With a staff oHewer than 50 ex-Jensen Motors personnel, and with a new name, Jensen
Cars Ltd., this small but highly efficient company is now proud to present, at the 1984
International Motor Show, the Jensen Interceptor Series Four (5.4). Totally hand built,
and updated, to the highest standards of the car maker's craft, just 12 per year are
planned. A matched pair are on show, a Saloon, and a Convertible, and quite naturally as
befits a vehicle of this nature, the factory can produce to a customer's choice an infinite
range of options, additions, and colour combinations. In fact we would prefer to work
with the customer to arrive at a final combination which would be both practical and
original, and ensure that what would already be a "collector's item", would be even
more enhanced.

We are also proud to announce that Charles Follett Ltd. of London have been appointed
sole UK distributors of the new Jensen Interceptor S.4, and naturally the staff at this
prestigious company, which is the oldest and most experienced Jensen outlet in the
world, can handle all the details if the customer so wishes.

We thought it would be fitting, in this our Golden Jubileeyearto use some wording from
a pre-war Jensen sales brochure. which, almost 50 years later we are still committed to
upholding:

AJensen.
Owning it says more about you than you could say about yourself.
Other people's reactions prove it.
Because a Jensen is hand built to reflect your personality:
Showing the public image others want you to have.
Preserving a private face that's yours alone to enjoy.
Arrange a test drive with your local Jensen dealer. You'll sense the
quiet authority of the car. And see it in the faces ofthe people you pass.

Jensen Interceptor 5.4, the Saloon urthe Convertible. both will give you more per gallon
than you'd expect. And we don't just mean in miles.



Sales Information-
Jensen Interceptor S.4 (Series Four)

MODEL VARIANTS:
Saloon and Convertible

ENGINE:

90~ Vee 8. D.H.V. with hydraulic tappets.
BORE: 4.00 in
STROKE: 3.58 in
CUBIC CAPACITY: 360 cu.in 15,900 c.c.)
COMPRESSION RATIO: 8.6:1
CRANKSHAFT: Fully balanced, 5 main bearings. Fitted with torsional vibration
damper.
LUBRICATION SYSTEM: Internally mounted rotor type pump with separate full flow
filter.
FUEL SYSTEM: Mechanical pump. Filter in fuel line.
CARBURETTOR: Four- Barrel with automatic thermostatically controlled choke.

Flashing low fuel level warning light operative below 3 gallon
(Imp). or 13 litres.

TANK CAPACITY: 20 gallons, 91 litres. Large capacity paper element air cleaner.
IGNITION: Electronic automatic centrifugal and vacuum advance. 8allast resistor for

initial spark boost.
COOLING: High pressure (13 p.s.i.) system with pellet type thermostat. Twin

thermostatically controlled electric cooling fans.
EXHAUST SYSTEM: Stainless steel.

TRANSMISSION
High performance 3-speed automatic, with torque converter. Over-riding hold control.
Part throttle kickdown. Centrally mounted quadrant.
OVERALL RATIO: 1st 7.50:1

2nd 4.44: 1
3rd 3.07: 1
Reverse 6.74: 1

Transmission oil cooler incorporated in radiator side tank. Open propeller shaft.
Hypoid rear axle incorporating limited slip differential.
AXLE RATIO: 3.07:1

SUSPENSION
FRONT: Independent coil and wishbone with telescopic type dampers. Stabiliser bar.
REAR: Semi-elliptic dual rate springs with rubber button interleaved separators.

Telescopic type dampers and Panhard rod.

STEERING
Power assisted. 15 in. diameter leather covered steering wheel with 2 in. reach adjust
ment. 3.4 turns lock to lock. 17.1: 1 ratio. Turning circle 38ft. Steering column lock.

WHEELS AND TYRES
Aluminium alloy cast wheels with Dunlop D7 70 series 215VR15 tubed tyres for sustained
speeds up to 110mph without increasing pressures. Tyres fully suitable for speeds of
13G-140mph. Spare wheel in carrier underneath luggage compartment.

BRAKES
Hydraulically operated self-adjusting Girling ventilated disc brakes on all four wheels.
Separate systems for front and rear brakes with tandem master cylinder and servo
assistance. Gravity conscious valve in rear system to prevent rear wheel lock-up. Swept
area 412 sq.in. central handbrake lever operates self-adjusting brakes on rear wheels.
Brake pad wear indicator.



ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
12 volt 78 amp alternator with 6 silicon rectifiers. Transistorised voltage regulator.
Battery "Sealed for life" 68 A/H. Four 5~in. Quartz Halogen headlights. Side and dual
intensity rear lights. Reversing light operated by switch incorporated in gear selector
mechanism. Number plate, engine compartment and boot illumination lights. Two-level
instrument lights. Twin rear fog lights. Self cancelling turn indicators with warning lights.
Red warning lights on door trailing edges. Hazard flasher, Interior lights with courtesy
switches on doors and thermal delay (approx. 40 seconds). Steering column lock
illumination. Digital electric clock and illuminated cigar lighter. Combined twin bladed
two-speed self parking electric windscreen wipers with anti-lift blades and infinitely
adjustable intermittent wash/wipe. Windtone and air horns with changeover switch.
Electrically operated screen washers, windows and fuel lid. Driver controlled electric
passenger door lock. Electric demister/de-ice for rear window Isaloon only) electrically
operated driver door mirror with built-in demist.

HEATING AND VENTILATION
AIR CONDITIONING: Engine driven compressor with on;off switch and variable
temperature control provides cool and de-humidified air to ventilation system.
HEATING: 4V2 kW heater unit with 3-speed (l-RAM, 1-Medium speed, 1-High speed) fan
motor, for interior heating and windscreen demist/defrost. High level (base of
windscreen) air intake.
VENTILATION: Throughflow system with extractor vents in rear quarter panels. Four
individually controllable fresh air outlets at face level delivering either refrigerated, or
ambient temperature air.

JACKING SYSTEM
Bevelift type system operating in conjunction with special lifting points.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT LOOSE ITEMS
Handbook, 2 sets of Keys, Key Pouch, Maplight, First Aid Kit, Tool Kit c/w Gloves,
Wheel-nut Wrench, Jack. Book - "The Jensen Interceptor", Car Cover and Bag. Tonneau
Cover and Bag (convertible only).

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Any exterior colour - to order
Any interior colour, or choice of colours, given availability - to order
Alternative sound systems, to customer choice.
Passenger door electrically operated (and demist) door mirror.
Rear inertia reel seat belts.
NOTE: The nature of manufacture of this vehicle is such that any special features, or
additions, will be considered by Jensen Cars Ltd., and normally the customer's choice
can be accommodated.

PERFORMANCE
Maximum speed, 140mph. approx. Fuel consumption, per imperial gallon, 15 miles
approx.

BODY
Steel body mounted on tobular chassis giving four-seater accommodation. Sundym
glass, Laminated windscreen. Adjustable interior anti-dazzle safety rear view mirror.
Front inertia reel safety belts. Rear seat belt bosses pre-fitted. Front seats fitted with
electrically operated reclining mechanisms, incorporating quick release for access to
rear seats. Built-in electric seat warmers on front seats. Pillar type adjustable headrests to
front seats with detachable cushions. Connolly hide used throughout interior. Locking
companion box and glove box, Covered pockets in rear armrest. 12 cu.ft. (saloon), 11
cu.ft. (convertible) luggage compartment with spring loaded self-supporting lid. Electric,'
hydraulic operated roof and electrically operated rear quarter windows on convertible.
Fire extinguisher. Interior fully carpeted with best Wilton carpet.



INSTRUMENTS
Speedometer, electric impulse type Tachometer, battery condition indicator, oil
pressure. coolant temperature and fuel gauges. Warning lights for high beam, low fuel,
handbrake/brake fluid/brake pad wear, oil pressure, fuel filler door, safety belts, rear fog
lights and rear window demist, saloon, (mirror demist on convertible).

RADIO
Standard radio fined, Pioneer KEH9300 stereo/radio cassette player.
KEY FEATURES: High power output ~ fader control for 4 speaker system - integrated
5·band equaliser· Dolby N.R.• Metal tape facility - Auto tape slack canceller - Key-off
release/Key-on-play - Quartz phase locked loop synthesiser tuner - Auto reception
control system - 18~station presets (6 FM, 6 MW, 6 LW) - Auto Up/Down seek tuning 
Remote seek control- Multi information LCD tuner display. 4-speaker (standard) system
fitted, front (1 in each door): Pioneer TS·1222 dual cone. Rear (1 in each rear quarter
panel, rear parcel shelf in convertible): Pioneer TS-1612.
Separate electric aerial.
* Power output continuous -13W/Channel
Power output maximum - 2QW/Channel

DIMENSIONS
LENGTH: 15ft 4'/,in.
WIDTH: 5ft 9in.
WHEELBASE: 8ft 9in.
TRACK, FRONT: 4ft 8Y.in.
TRACK, REAR: 4ft 9'1oin.
HEIGHT: 4ft Sin.
WEIGHT: 3,900Ibs. Kerbside (approx.)

WARRANTY
12 months.

SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTOR
CHARLES FOllEn lTD.
5~56Cricklewood Broadway
London NW.2.
Telephone: 10114506633

IMPORTANT
The information given here is correct at the time of printing, but we reserve the right to
alter details of specifications or equipment without notice.

JENSEN CARS LTO., KELVIN WAY. WEST BRDMWICH, WEST MIDLANDS B70 7JT, ENGLAND

Telephone: 021-5536741 Telex: 337554 OCT~~~l~
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